
 

 

 

Bealtaine Gathering 2022 - Speaker Biographies 

 

Patricia Scanlan, Keynote Speaker, writer 

Patricia Scanlan lives in Dublin. Her books, all number one 

bestsellers, have been translated into many languages and sold 

worldwide with over 1.5 million copies in Ireland alone. Patricia 

is the series editor and a contributing author to the Open Door 

series published by New Island.  

 

 

 

 

Nithy Kasa, poet  

Nithy Kasa is an Ireland based poet of Congolese origin. She 

received the Poetry Ireland Commission 2020, with the support of 

an Arts Council of Ireland Commissions Award, and was shortlisted 

for The Eavan Boland Emerging Poet Award 2021. Her debut 

collection of poetry, Palm Wine Tapper and The Boy at Jericho, 

was published by Doire Press in 2022. Nithy divides her time 

between Ireland and The Congo. 

 



 

 

 

Francis Fay, artist and curator  

Francis Fay is an artist and curator based in Dublin. His area 

of interest lay in creating queer performances that question 

identity, assumption, intersectionality and the exploration of 

the true self. Through performance, ritual and humour the 

artist finds new ways of expression, connection and 

communication. In 2022, Francis curated Flikkers: Come As 

You Were, commissioned by Age & Opportunity's Bealtaine 

Festival. Along with artist/curator Dr Katherine Nolan, he 

curates LIVESTOCK Performance Art Platform; an initiative to 

showcase and develop performance art practice within 

Ireland. 

 

Tara Byrne, Arts Programme Manager and Bealtaine Festival 

Artistic Director, Age & Opportunity 

Tara Byrne is the Arts Programme Manager at Age & 

Opportunity, the national organisation that provides a range 

of opportunities for older people who want to be more 

involved in arts and culture, sport and physical activity, civic 

engagement and personal development. For the past 25 

years, Tara has worked as an arts manager, curator, director, 

researcher and policy consultant, including Directorship of the 

National Sculpture Factory in Cork (2002- 2008), and with 

organisations such as the Arts Council (1996 – 2002), the Irish 

Museum of Modern Art and the National College of Art & 

Design.  

 

https://ageandopportunity.ie/arts/ 

https://ageandopportunity.ie/arts/


 

 

 

Monica Flynn, artist-curator and producer 

Monica Flynn is an artist-curator, based in Dublin. Her work 

involves collaboration and production of socially engaged 

projects, exhibitions and events.  This work aims to engage 

others in dialogue or shared experience. Her experience of 

growing up on a dairy farm informs her interest in eco-social 

arts, and her interest in land and place. Recent curatorial work 

includes multiple projects for Bealtaine Festival as Visual Arts 

Curator since 2019 and the exhibition In Trust In Gratitude In 

Hope at the Laois Arthouse. 

 

 

Louise White, theatre and performance maker  

Louise White is a theatre and performance maker celebrating 15 

years’ progressive arts practice. She is known for alternative and 

poignant productions. Works of note include: Animals, Dublin 

Theatre Festival (2022), Sing Your Failures, Cork Midsummer 

Festival (2022), Privilege: The Musical! Mermaid Arts Centre 

(2022), This is The Funeral of Your Life (Project Arts Centre 2017 

& National Tour 2019), Mother You (2015) & Way Back Home, 

Winner the Spirit of the Fringe (2013). 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Áine O’Hara, Chronic Collective 

Áine O'Hara is a Dublin based multidisciplinary artist, theatre 

maker and designer. They are interested in creating work 

that blurs the lines between community building and art. 

Áine has presented work nationally and internationally and 

their work has been supported by Dublin Fringe Festival, A4 

sounds studios, Arts and Disability Ireland and the Arts 

Council of Ireland. You can see more about their work at 

aineohara.com 

 

 

Ed Watts, Head of Civic Engagement and Education at the 

Whitworth (Manchester) 

Ed Watts is the Head of Civic Engagement and Education at 

the Whitworth, part of the University of Manchester. Ed 

leads the award winning and dynamic Civic Engagement and 

Education team who work with audiences across health, 

social care, volunteering and education. The Whitworth aim 

to transform the way that art is experienced and used, by 

using art as a tool to open up conversation, generate 

empathy and actively address what matters most in people’s 

lives - here and now.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Mary Harkin, Policy, Research and Evaluation Manager, Age 

& Opportunity 

Mary is currently reconfiguring Age & Opportunity in 

research and evaluation frameworks that will highlight our 

effectiveness and increase our capacity to support and 

influence public policy development in relation to older 

people. 

 

 

 

Chandrika Narayanan-Mohan, writer and performer 

Chandrika Narayanan-Mohan is a Dublin-based writer 

and performer from India. Her work has been 

published by Dedalus Press, UCD Press, Lifeboat Press, 

Poetry Ireland, Honest Ulsterman, and Banshee, 

amongst others. Chandrika has been selected for the 

Irish Writers Centre’s XBorders programme twice, and 

in 2021 was a Poetry Ireland’s Introductions poet and a 

Science Gallery Dublin’s Rapid Residency 

Artist.  Chandrika was editor of Poetry Ireland’s 

Trumpet issue 9, is book reviewer for Children’s Books 

Ireland’s Inis magazine, and is on the Board of the Irish Writers Centre.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Noelle Brown, actor, writer, and theatre maker 

Noelle has been an actor since 1987 and became a writer and 

theatre-maker in 2013. As an actor, she has worked extensively 

in theatre, film, television and radio. Drawing on her own 

experiences of being an adoptee, she co-wrote her first play 

Postscript with Michèle Forbes which toured all over Ireland. 

Postcript was nominated for the Fishamble New Writing Award 

and the Bewley’s Little Gem Award at the Dublin Fringe Festival.  

Recently, she was Lead Artist and Curator on the Abbey 

Theatres Home: Part One. Noelle is also a campaigner for 

Adoption Rights in Ireland. 

http://noellebrown.com/ 

 

 

Favour Odusola (Proud African King), multidisciplinary artist 

Favour Odusola (Proud African King) is a Nigerian Irish 

multidisciplinary artist based in Dublin Ireland. He has worked 

across several contexts from traditional dance & percussion to 

commercial work and contemporary theatre for over 15 years in 

Europe, Africa, and UAE. He is a theatre art (Dance Major) and a 

Business Administration Masters graduate. Favour acted, danced 

and worked extensively on many stage and film production sets  

in and outside Dublin. Favour recently co-founded his dance and 

entertainment company UMAKOKO. 

 

 

 

 

http://noellebrown.com/


 

 

 

Pauline Cummins, performance and video artist 

Pauline Cummins’ performance and video work examines the 

human condition from a feminist perspective. Research driven 

themes of the political body, activism, human rights and 

gender are often explored in the artists practice. Her work is in 

both national and international collections including The Irish 

Museum of Modern Art and the National Maternity Hospital.  

Commissions include the Newgrange Interpretative Centre, 

New St. Park (Dublin) and the National Maternity Hospital. 

Cummins is currently an Artist in Residence at The Irish 

Museum of Modern Art.Cummins is currently an Artist in 

Residence at The Irish Museum of Modern Art. 

 

 

 


